HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday, June 26, 2019
6:00 P.M.
CITY OF COTTONWOOD
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
826 N. MAIN STREET
1.

CALL TO ORDER.

2.

ROLL CALL.

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF May 22, 2019 REGULAR MEETING.

4.

INFORMATIONAL REPORTS AND UPDATES:
A brief summary of current events by Chairperson Commission members, and/or staff. (The public body does not
propose, discuss, deliberate, or take legal action on any matter brought up during this summary unless the matter is
properly noticed for legal action.)

a. Introduction of New Commission Members
b. Update of 2019 HPC Conference in Prescott June 12, 13 and 14
c. Sign Toppers Richard Faust
5.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC: This is the time for the public to comment on any matter that does not appear on the

agenda. Commission members may not discuss items not identified on the agenda. Action taken as a result of public
comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to criticism, or scheduling the matter for
consideration at a later date. Comments are limited to five minutes for each person

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02(B) the Commission may vote to go into executive session on any agenda item for
discussion and consultation for legal advice with the City Attorney.
The Cottonwood Council Chambers is accessible to the handicapped in accordance with Federal “504” and “ADA” laws.
Those with needs for special typeface print or hearing devices may request these from the Planning Department at 6345505 (TDD 634-5526). All requests must be made at least 24 hours before the meeting.

6.

OLD BUSINESS: The following items are for Discussion, Consideration and Possible Action
by the Commission:
1. Brick Account Money and committments
7. NEW BUSINESS: The following items are for Discussion, Consideration and Possible
Action:
1. Phase 2 Historic Resource Survey – Request for Potential Eligibility Report (ROPE)
2. AirBnB impact on Old Town
8. DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. 2019 Strategic Plan – Annual Work Session
a. Date and location?
b. Agenda Topics
A. Overlay Districts – Legal advice and direction
B. Home Tour Planning
C. Other Suggested Topics?

9. ADJOURNMENT.

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02(B) the Commission may vote to go into executive session on any agenda item pursuant to
A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A)(3) for discussion and consultation for legal advice with the City Attorney.
The Cottonwood Council Chambers is accessible to the handicapped in accordance with Federal “504” and “ADA” laws.
Those with needs for special typeface print or hearing devices may request these from the Planning Department at 6345505 (TDD 634-5526). All requests must be made at least 24 hours before the meeting.
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City of Cottonwood
Historic Preservation Commission Regular Meeting
Minutes
May 22, 2019 6:00 P.M.
Council Chambers 826 N. Main Street, Cottonwood, Arizona
86326
1. CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Vernosky called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.
2. ROLL CALL
Historic Preservation Commission Members Present:
Michael Mathews
Jacob Mickle
Kathryn Turney
Tim Elinski, Vice Chairman
Christian Vernosky, Chairman
Historic Preservation Commission Members Absent:
None

Staff Members Present:
Berrin Nejad, Community Development Director
Jim Padgett, Planner
Brenda Campbell, Administrative Assistant

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR MARCH 27, 2019 REGULAR MEETING
Motion:

To approve the minutes for March 27, 2019

Made by:
Second:
Vote:

Vice-Chairman Elinski
Commissioner Turney
Unanimous

4. INFORMATIONAL REPORTS AND UPDATES
a. Status of New Commission Members: 3 applicants 2 will be chosen and
approved on June 4th council meeting. They will be at the June meeting.
b. Intro of Brenda Campbell, Administrative Assistant
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c. Status of the progress for the Brick Project: 136 ordered 112 installed 24
waiting to be installed. More to come. Balance is 1418.25.
d. Status of the Sign Toppers: Richard Faust presented information on
technical issues for the sign toppers. They may need to be reordered due
to incorrect measuring. May be able to work with what we have, but will
advise.
e. Status of the Landmark Plaques: Jim Padgett presented the proofs for
several plaques. No other pending landmark applications at this time. A
presentation to the owners will be made in the future. Installation process
was discussed. It was suggested that one person be in control of the
installation process.
f. 2019 HPC Conference in Prescott June 12, 13 and 14: reminder flyer
passed out. Suggestion was made that one of the two new commissioners
will be able to take the place of Commissioner Mathews, who cannot
attend.
g. Van Horn project: modified plan will keep 2 residential units on upper
level, one existing commercial unit on the bottom floor, but the remaining
unit will now be residential. It will be run like a hotel.

5. CALL TO THE PUBLIC
No public comments.
6. OLD BUSINESS: The following items are for Discussion, Consideration and
Possible Action by the Commission:
a. Historic & Prehistoric Properties – Commissioner Turney
Commissioner Turney presented plans for Historic and Prehistoric
property building codes. Overlay zoning was discussed.
b. Motion and Vote for approval of Phase 1 of the Historic Resources Survey
Motion:

To approve Phase 1 of the Historic Resources Survey

Made by:
Second:
Vote:

Commissioner Turney
Commissioner Mathews
Unanimous

7. NEW BUSINESS:
None.
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8. DISCUSSION ITEMS:
None.
9.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion:

To adjourn

Made by:
Second:
Vote:

Commissioner Mathews
Commissioner Turney
Unanimous

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
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INTRODUCTION
At the request of the City of Cottonwood, Arizona, Logan Simpson performed a National Register of Historic
Places (NRHP) Eligibility Assessment of the existing Cottonwood Commercial Historic District. The purpose
of the assessment was to reevaluate the boundary of and properties within the existing NRHP district and
assess the potential eligibility of previously non-contributing and previously unevaluated resources. The
district and associated properties fall within Section 33 of Township 16 North, Range 3 East (Cottonwood
USGS 7.5′ topographic quadrangle; Gila and Salt River Base Line and Meridian) (Figures 1–3).
Currently, Cottonwood has one NRHP-listed historic district, the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
(district). The district, as currently listed in the NRHP, contains 53 buildings and 4 structures, 37 of which
contribute to the historic character of the district and 20 that are considered non-contributing based on a lack
of integrity or age (Stein 2000) (see Figure 2). The current period of significance is 1917–1949. This period
of significance was chosen to signify the earliest date of construction within the district’s boundary to what
would have been the 50 year age threshold for NRHP designation at the time of the original nomination. The
district includes buildings and structures clustered along or directly fronting North Main Street and bounded
to the north and south by bridges, a geographic area locally referred to as “bridge-to-bridge.” These resources
are associated with local commerce, government, and religious activities as well as residential, social,
recreational, and cultural functions. Associated resource types include: restaurants, specialty and
department stores, hotels/motels, a meeting hall, a jail, a post office, public works, churches, a theater, and
two bridges. The district is listed in the NRHP as locally significant under Criterion A (event) for its association
with the commercial development of Cottonwood during the early-to-mid-20th century (Stein 2000).
At the time of the nomination, 20 properties were recommended as non-contributing. With the passage of
time, however, additional commercial buildings and one structure previously considered non-contributing
based on age have reached the 50-year age threshold and are now recommended eligible for inclusion as
contributing resources to the existing historic district. Furthermore, other buildings previously recommended
as non-contributing based on integrity were reevaluated, and several of them were found to possess sufficient
integrity to also be eligible as contributing to the historic district.
In order for these resources to be subsumed under the existing documentation, the period of significance is
being amended to incorporate additional properties built after 1949 but before 1961 (1960 is the proposed
end date to signify the year Cottonwood became an incorporated community). Therefore, it is recommended
that the period of significance be changed to end in 1960 to include commercial development following World
War II (WWII) and that represent the continuum of commercial development prior to incorporation. As noted,
the previously established period of significance ending in 1949 was arbitrarily chosen and does have any
meaningful significance concerning the history of commercial development within the City. Cottonwood’s
developmental history should be expanded to include the City’s postwar period, during which modern public,
recreational, and commercial buildings were introduced, and to chronicle the influence of tourism as an
economic driver for the community. In total, an additional 12 buildings and 1 structure are being
recommended eligible for inclusion as contributing resources to the existing historic district (Table 1).
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A boundary expansion is also being proposed to include three additional properties: the Cottonwood Youth
Center, an associated baseball diamond, and a former gas station. These two facilities were constructed,
respectively, to enhance the City’s civic infrastructure fronting N. Main Street, recreational amenities
(basketball court, baseball diamond), and to service automobile traffic associated with the tourist industry.
Table 1. Previously non-contributing resources that are now recommended as contributing, and
proposed additional contributing resources to the existing Cottonwood Commercial Historic District.
Condition per NRHP
nomination (Stein
2000)/Revised Assessment
(2019)

Address

Historic
Name/Use

Current Name/Use

Date of
Construction

1045 N. Main Street

APS Building

Bueno Marketplace

1960

Was not 50 years old at time of
survey/Now historic

1037 N. Main Street

Post Office

Dragonfly

1926/1960

Loss of integrity from alterations in
postwar era, was not 50 years
old/Now historic, removal of
intrusive non-historic) carport

1027 N. Main Street

Karl Norton Law
Office

Magenta Custom
Jewelry

1937/1945

Loss of integrity from alterations
made in postwar era/ Alterations
are now historic

1004 N. Main Street

Joe Hall Building

Papillion Too Antiques

1925–1926

Loss of integrity/ Author disagrees
with original assessment; nonhistoric alterations are minimal and
not permanent

1003 N. Main Street

Shep’s Liquor sign

Ledbetter Law Rehab,
“Welcome Old Town”

ca. 1960

Was not 50 years old at time of
survey/Now historic

827 N. Main Street

Post Office

City Hall

1959–1960

Was not 50 years old at time of
survey/Now age

816 N. Main Street

Bank of Arizona

City Finance

1954

Was not 50 years old at time of
survey/Now historic

804 N. Main Street

Ice cream Shop

Colt Restaurant

1923/1938/1966

Loss of integrity/Building has been
rehabilitated and now eligible

796a N. Main Street

Barn

Retail

Ca. 1930

Not previously evaluated for
unknown reason

794 N. Main Street

Richfield Service
Station

Bings Burgers Station

c. 1939; 1952–
1961

Incorrectly attributed to modern
era/Now historic

777 N. Main Street

76 Gas Station

Vacant

1957

Not previously evaluated because
outside original district boundary

215a E. Pima Street

Stratham
Homestead/Salvation
Army/ American
Legion

Cottonwood Youth
Center

c. 1930s

Not previously evaluated because
outside original district boundary

215b E. Pima Street

Stratham Homestead

Baseball diamond

c. 1930s

Not previously evaluated because
outside original district boundary
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Figure 1. Overview of the existing Cottonwood Commercial Historic District boundaries.
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Figure 2. Excerpt from the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District nomination showing contributing and
non-contributing resources as of 2000 (Stein 2000).
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Figure 3. Detailed overview of proposed boundary amendment and additional contributing resources.
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Prior to conducting fieldwork, the author completed a literature review of existing documentation, including
early inventories and nominations, and also reviewed Arizona State Historic Preservation Office files. Archival
research was also conducted at the Arizona Historical Society library and special collections. The
National Register Information System database, historic USGS 15' topographic maps, General Land Office
maps, Sanborn Fire Insurance Company maps, and Subdivision Plat maps were also reviewed. Records on
file at the City, Cottonwood Historical Commission, and Yavapai County Assessor’s Office were reviewed to
determine approximate construction dates. A Multiple Resource Area (MRA) survey was completed in 1986
by Linda Laird and Associates and included an inventory of Cottonwood’s industrial, residential, and
commercial architecture. The MRA formed the basis of the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District NRHP
nomination prepared by historian Pat H. Stein (2000).

HISTORIC CONTEXT
Overview of the Development of the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
The town of Cottonwood began as a small farm settlement in 1875, and its proximity to the Verde River made
it an appealing location for settlement. Over time, however, the greatest influence on its expansion and future
development was its location in between two smelter towns—Clarkdale and Clemenceau—and its proximity
to the mining town of Jerome.
In 1882, the arrival of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad (A&P) in northern Arizona made large-scale
development of the area possible for the first time. Prior to the arrival of the A&P in Flagstaff—located 60
miles to the north—the nearest railhead to Jerome was in Abilene, Kansas. While the A&P was laying tracks
from Flagstaff to the west coast, Territorial Governor Frederick Augustus Tritle was busy assembling a group
of investors to acquire and develop a mining claim in the Verde Valley that was owned by the McKinnon
brothers (O’Brien 1991; Sherman and Sherman 1969; Varney 1998). Among these investors was attorney
Eugene Murray Jerome, whose only stipulation for investing was that the resulting town be named after him.
Together, the investors established the United Verde Copper Company (UVCC), an operation they eventually
sold in 1888 to William Andrews Clark. Ownership of the mine proved to be a lucrative venture, making Clark
a very wealthy man and resulting in a mining dynasty that would last well into the 1930s (O’Brien 1991;
Sherman and Sherman 1969; Varney 1986, 1998). In 1894, a fire started in the upper levels of the UVCC,
which burned almost constantly over decades. This necessitated the abandonment and dismantling of the
smelter and a switch from underground to open-pit mining (Varney 1986, 1998). In 1899, a competing mine,
organized by William Hull called the United Verde Extension Gold, Silver and Copper Company was also
established in Jerome (later referred to as the United Verde Extension [UVX]).
Cottonwood was established in 1908 by Charles Stemmer and Alonzo Mason, who created the community’s
first street—Main Street—by pulling a drag through the brush (Main Street was originally named 1st Street).
In spite of their attempts at community building, it took several years before other businesses joined Mason’s
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store and post office on Main Street. In the 1910s, UVCC and the UVX—the competing mining companies
operating in the nearby town of Jerome—began searching for locations where they could build new smelters.
The UVCC completed their smelter in 1914-15, and the town of Clarkdale developed around it. The UVX
completed their smelter in 1917, resulting in the town of Verde, later known as Clemenceau and eventually
subsumed into Cottonwood. Following the establishment of these two towns, Cottonwood began to expand.
Clarkdale and Clemenceau, owned by the UVCC and the UVX, respectively, had very restrictive policies.
For example, in Clarkdale and Clemenceau a person could not own a house or own a business. In addition,
a person’s nationality could limit what occupations they were allowed to pursue or even prohibit them from
entering town. Cottonwood, on the other hand, provided a place where home ownership was possible, and
entrepreneurs were welcome, regardless of nationality (Stein 2000; Peterson 2008; Wahmann 1999).
The three towns—Cottonwood, Clarkdale, and Clemenceau—prospered during WWI, but the recession that
followed the end of the war hit the mining industry hard, and hundreds of workers lost their jobs when the
local smelters closed. Cottonwood weathered the recession better than neighboring towns. Although new
construction was minimal between 1919 and 1921, Cottonwood was able to support many businesses
without the economic support of the mining industry (Stein 2000).
Cottonwood was affected by devastating fires on several occasions. In 1917, the first fire started when a pile
of rubbish ignited and destroyed five buildings along Main Street. The second fire in 1925 started in a
restaurant that destroyed every building along the west side of Main Street, specifically between addresses
918 through 1024 North Main Street. Fifteen businesses and 10 neighboring residences were destroyed.
The only human casualty of the fire was G. H. Brooks, a mentalist from Los Angeles, who was staying at the
Cottonwood Hotel. The 1925 fire prompted the creation of new fire codes that banned the use of wood in
new construction, including boardwalks. Boardwalks were replaced by concrete sidewalks that curiously led
to a stilt-walking craze among young boys between the ages of six and 14. In 1927 and 1928, a series of
fires erupted that authorities thought was the work of an arsonist. A female Cottonwood pioneer was
apprehended on the suspicion of arson but was acquitted. She died two years after her acquittal and,
coincidently, Cottonwood did not see another fire until 1933. In 1933, another Main Street fire was started by
a coffee urn at the Eatmor Sandwich shop. Three businesses and two nearby residences were destroyed as
well as the tents of a carnival that had set up at the town park (Stein 2000).
The 1920s was a relatively prosperous time in Arizona, and Cottonwood and the neighboring mines were no
different. The effects of the stock market crash of October 1929 were not felt in Cottonwood until the summer
of 1930 when the UVCC and UVX curtailed production and hundreds of smelter workers, and all the miners
lost their jobs (Stein 2000). In 1931, the UVCC and its smelter closed. In 1935, Phelps Dodge Corporation
acquired the property, and operations resumed. In addition to mining activities, irrigated agriculture was also
an important component of the local economy during the 1930s (and continues to supplement the current
tourist economy, particularly the cultivation of grapes for wine) (Arizona Republic 20 November 1938). Phelps
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Dodge continued to run the smelter until lagging yields prompted them to cease operations. The smelter was
formally closed in 1953 (Clarkdale 2009; Rickard 1987; Young 2000).
Federal relief organizations arrived in the area in the winter of 1933. This included the Civilian Conservation
Corp (CCC) and the Civil Works Administration (CWA), which was dissolved in 1934 and replaced by the
Works Progress Administration (WPA) in 1935. An important CWA project, supervised by archaeologist Dr.
Byron Cummings from the University of Arizona, was the Tuzigoot Project. This project lasted for several
years, and employed many men from Cottonwood. A museum/visitors center was also built, and the project
helped develop Cottonwood’s tourist industry. Although the mining industry never recovered from the effects
of the Great Depression, Cottonwood and the Verde Valley area began catering to tourists who wanted to
visit guest ranches and archaeological ruins (Stein 2000). In 1932, the Arizona Republic remarked that an
Arizona Automobile Association survey concluded that Central Arizona—specifically the Verde Valley and
places like Cottonwood, Jerome, and Clarkdale—were attractive vacation destinations (Arizona Republic 17
June 1932)
During World War II, Cottonwood residents contributed to the war effort by running a flight school at its airport.
The Naval cadets learned how to fly in 16 biplanes manufactured by the Stearman Aircraft Company. The
cadets stayed in Cottonwood using the community clubhouse for barracks and the Marianna Building across
the street as the mess hall. After the war, a Quonset hut from the airfield was brought to the downtown area
to serve as a store front for an automobile dealership (Stein 2000). In 1959, the American Cement Company
(now Phoenix Cement Company) began operating in Clarkdale. The company remains one of the largest
employers in the area (Stein 2000). As early as the late 1930s, tourism was becoming a leading economic
driver in Cottonwood. In 1953, Cottonwood was actively pursuing tourist revenue by promoting the rich
scenery and history of the area, and capitalizing on its location along U.S. Highway 89A, which connects the
communities of Cottonwood, Sedona, Clarkdale, and Jerome (Arizona Republic 19 July 1953). Today,
tourism plays a major economic role in Cottonwood and the Verde Valley, and the area was recently named
one of the top ten US travel destination by the travel guide, Lonely Planet (Cottonwood Chamber of
Commerce 2018).

METHODS
In-field documentation within the proposed amended district boundary included written documentation in
support of an NRHP-eligibility evaluation, including recording the buildings’ massing, construction techniques
and materials, architectural and character-defining features, dimensions, condition, and setting. Each
building, structure, and streetscape feature was also recorded with a Garmin GPSmap 60 CSx GPS unit
(allowing 3- to 5-m accuracy). All Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates recorded with the GPS
in this document refer to Zone 12 North and are based on the North American Datum of 1983, Continental
United States (NAD 83 CONUS). Photographs of all elevations, as well as oblique views, were taken of each
property. Streetscape features and overall setting were also photographically documented. Arizona State
Historic Property Inventory Forms were completed in the field for all resources identified within the proposed
amendment boundary (see Appendix A for forms).
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NRHP Criteria for Evaluation
The properties located within the proposed amendment to the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District were
evaluated for their eligibility to the NRHP. Under guidelines established by the National Park Service (NPS),
it is essential that these resources possess three elements in order to determine eligibility: 1) integrity,
meaning that the buildings/properties retain their essential form and construction and continue to exist in the
setting they were intended to occupy; 2) historic significance, meaning that the buildings/properties meets
one or more of the NRHP criteria below; and 3) historic significance derived from a historic context organized
by theme, place, and time. In order for these buildings/properties to possess both integrity and historic
significance, they must first meet one or more of the following criteria:
The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, and culture is present
in districts, buildings, structures, sites, and objects that possess integrity of location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and
(a) That are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history; or
(b) That are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or
(c) That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent
the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable
entity whose components may lack individual distinction; or
(d) That have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in history or prehistory
Based on the above eligibility criteria, and the previously listed criteria for evaluation from Stein (2000), all of
the 13 additional resources to the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District are eligible under Criterion A:
Community Planning and Development.

RESULTS
The current NRHP eligibility evaluation resulted in the documentation of 13 resources (12 buildings and 1
structure). Those resources and the amended boundary are discussed below. The following discussion is
organized based on the NRHP’s Aspects of Integrity (i.e. location, setting, feeling, design, materials,
workmanship, and association).

Cottonwood Commercial Historic District Amendment
Location: The 12 documented buildings and 1 structure (a vintage neon sign) are present in their original
locations and are situated along the south, east, and west sides of N. Main Street in Cottonwood, Arizona.
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The documented properties fall within Section 33 of Township 16 North, Range 3 East (Cottonwood USGS
7.5′ topographic quadrangle; Gila and Salt River Base Line and Meridian) (see Figures 1‒2).
Setting: The district continues to act as the commercial center of Cottonwood in a mixed-use area fronted by
commercial buildings with residential development set behind the commercial corridor. Highway 89A
connects to N. Main Street.
Instead of an unbroken line of abutting commercial storefronts, there are some gaps between buildings and
vacant lots along the corridor which is a reflection of the City’s history of catastrophic fires and weather events
that have led to the destruction of many historic buildings. The extant buildings however along N. Main Street
are what remains of Cottonwood’s early commercial development and history.
Feeling: The inclusion of the additional properties along N. Main Street reinforce and act as a continuation
of the existing district’s early-20th century commercial feeling through the continuous use of uniform setbacks
and height, paved sidewalks, ornamental street lighting, and low cobble retaining walls. The district is
interspersed with civic, religious, and commercial buildings that historically catered to both the community
and tourists alike and that continue to support the district’s commercial character.
Design and Materials: There are multiple character-defining features that carry across the district and in the
amended boundary and provide a cohesive quality. The district’s streetscape is composed of a single linear
road—N. Main Street—that bisects the district and is bookended by the Del Monte Wash Bridge to the
southeast and Cottonwood Bridge to the northwest. The district features uniform setbacks, rear alleys,
ornamental lighting, cobble walls and benches, and a mix of free-standing and one-part commercial blocks
that vary between one and two-stories in height, many of which contain covered boardwalks. Sections of the
district form an unbroken line of abutting storefronts, but in areas where buildings were historically lost to fire
or snow, there are gaps and free-standing buildings are now prevalent. Because several fires and a
catastrophic snowfall have occurred over the last century, the types of building materials and the numbers
of standing buildings has changed. The extant buildings are what remains after these numerous destructive
events. Prior to the fire of 1923, the majority of buildings along Main Street were constructed with wood but
in subsequent years were replaced with buildings made of masonry and concrete. Today, most buildings’
retain integrity of original design and materials or were altered historically; walls are composed of concrete
and brick, while metal and wood are used for porches, roofs, and decorative features (Photographs 1–2).
Cottonwood’s commercial district generally does not possess common architectural styles, but rather
consists of a common architectural type referred to as commercial architecture. Commercial architecture is
a term used to refer to any building involved in producing, transporting, or merchandising a commodity. A
number of features are associated with commercial architecture including large expanses of clear glass
windows for displaying good and services, a bulkhead located between sidewalk and store window, shallow
set-back with street level entry, a cornice at the top of the exterior wall, and a lintel above the storefront to
support a parapet or second floor.
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Photograph 1. Overview of N. Main Street facing north-northwest; note the
boardwalks to the west, street lighting, uniform setback, and uniformity in
height (Logan Simpson, March 2019).

Photograph 2. Example of a former commercial block building that is now
free-standing (804 N. Main Street) (Logan Simpson, March 2019).
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In addition to the 12 buildings, 1 structure is also being included in this amendment. The single structure
documented for this project is the former SHEP’S LIQUOR neon sign that was rehabilitated by the Ledbetter
Law Firm at 1003 N. Main St. With the exception of the name of the law firm replacing the liquor store name
and the inclusion of the text, WELCOME OLD TOWN, the sign retains its essential form, rhythm, and color
palette. The sign is composed of a single steel pole topped by three individual parts displaying exposed tube
lighting. The top of the pole is capped by a round steel panel with the words OLD TOWN above three
downward-facing arrows. Attached to the west of this rounded panel is a rectangular sign bar bisected at the
bottom by an east-facing arrow with the words LEDBETTER LAW pointing at 1003 N. Main Street. The panels
are painted a combination of yellow, blue, and red with neon to match (Photograph 3).

Photograph 3. Detail of the former Shep’s Liquor sign at 1003 N. Main
Street) (Logan Simpson, March 2019).
Workmanship: The majority of properties documented for this amendment share similar commercial
characteristics, including zero-lot lines, large display windows, masonry walls, false fronts or tall parapets,
lintels above doorways, and use of stucco for sheathing.
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Association: All of the documented resources share an immediate relationship to each other and with the
larger district. Specifically, they are all associated with the commercial development of the City of Cottonwood
between 1917 and 1960 and represent the continuation of the district as it transitioned to a tourist destination
and became an incorporated community.
NRHP Eligibility:
The 13 additional resources within the proposed Cottonwood Commercial Historic District boundary
amendment were evaluated based on their ability to convey significance through their expression of integrity,
identifiable period of significance, and applicable criteria for evaluation. As such, Logan Simpson
recommends that all 13 of these resources within this amendment are eligible as contributing properties to
the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District at the local level of significance under Criterion A within an
expanded period of significance. The district continues to retain its characteristic commercial storefront
architecture, its essential design, form and streetscape, and the amended boundary and reevaluation of
previously non-contributing buildings serves as a continuation of these patterns and associations.

IN CONCLUSION
This NRHP-eligibility assessment for a proposed boundary amendment to the Cottonwood Commercial
Historic District seeks to revise the existing southern boundary of the district through the inclusions of 13
additional resources, five of which meet the previously established period of significance (1917‒1949) and
criteria for evaluation (Criterion A: Community Planning and Development and Criterion C: Architecture). The
remaining properties, through this proposed amendment, would qualify under the revised period of
significance spanning 1917 to 1960. All 13 resources express integrity of location, setting, feeling, materials,
design, workmanship, and association with the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District.
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STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): 76 Gas Station
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 777 N. Main Street, Vacant
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N
Block: N/A Lot(s):

Range: 3E
N/A

UTM reference: Zone 12

vicinity
Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Hopkins Ranch #2

Tax Parcel No. : 406-38-020
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1926

Easting 406097 Northing 3845304 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1957

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1957-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: April 2018
View Direction (looking towards)
North
Negative No.:DSC_02

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)

Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Single-story, rectangular commercial building made of concrete block on a concrete slab foundation with
multiple projecting rooflines. The building features include garage bay converted into a restaurant space and
car port/canopy over the entry.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located on the southern edge of a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial
Historic District along N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Concrete
Foundation: Concrete
Roof:
Windows: Steel
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? Unknown
Wall Sheathing: N/A
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally?
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
Projecting, nearly cantilevered, canopy.
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to _Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Richfield Service Station
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 794 N. Main Street, Bings Burgers Station
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N
Block: N/A_

vicinity

Range: 3E

Lot(s): N/A _

UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): N/A

Tax Parcel No. : 406-42-002
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): N/A

Easting 406070 Northing 3845105 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: c. 1939; 1952-1961

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

not determined

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1939-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
Southwest
Negative No.:DSC_01

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
.
Single-story commercial building made of concrete block and stucco sheathing. The building features
include a hip and gable roof with asphalt shingles, floor to ceiling (non-original) windows, the remains of a
garage bay opening, and a car port with a stylized canopy.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District along
N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Concrete
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Asphalt shingles
Windows: Vinyl
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? Steel
Wall Sheathing: Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
Stylized canopy with streamlined features
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to _Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s):
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 796a N. Main St (located behind and to the east of the main commercial building addressed as 796 N.
Main St)
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N

Range: 3E

Block: 1 and 2 Lot(s): 9,7,15
UTM reference: Zone 12

vicinity
Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Hopkins Ranch

Tax Parcel No. : 406-42-001
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1926

Easting 406040 Northing 3845100 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

not determined

known (source:

)

Construction Date: ca.1930s
map/interview with owner

known X estimated (source: Sanborn Fire Insurance
)

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1939-present
Sources: Sanborn Fire Insurance
Map
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
Southeast

Negative No.:DSC_0438
SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site

 Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Long rectangular single-story wood-framed barn sheathed in galvanized steel sheets topped by a gable roof
with asphalt shingles. The interior contains a loft; roof edged in wood fascia, metal gutters, and resting on a
concrete slab foundation. The building features a mix of window types including wood casements and sash
windows. All doors have been removed. It is unclear beyond the addition of the gutters, what alterations if any
have occurred since the 1930s.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located immediately within an antique and salvage materials lot at the intersection of Highway 89A
and N. Main Street near the southern terminus/approach into the main commercial corridor (Cottonwood
Commercial Historic District)
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Steel and Wood
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Asphalt Shingles
Windows: Wood
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? Unknown
Wall Sheathing: Steel and Wood
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? Unknown
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
N/A

.

NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.

If not considered eligible, state reason:
FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Ice Cream Shop
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 804 N. Main Street, Colt Grill
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N

vicinity

Range: 3E

Block: 1_ Lot(s): 10,11,12 _

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Ellefson

UTM reference: Zone 12 Easting 406000 Northing 3845170

Tax Parcel No. : 406-32-047
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1920

USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1923/1938/1966

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Records

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1923-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
NW
Negative No.: DSC_0366

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)

Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Long rectangular storefront with a boxy entrance that includes tall parapet and raised entry. The building
features display picture windows, brick facing along foundation, galvanized porch overhang/shed style, and a
flat roof. The exterior of the building includes a transom window over the door and the outdoor patio includes
an overhang added to N. elevation.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within the commercial strip at the bend in road along Main Street of the Cottonwood
Commercial Historic District.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Brick
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built-up
Windows: Wood
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? Unknown
Wall Sheathing: Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? Unknown
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
. N/A
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Verde Valley Branch of the Bank of Arizona
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 816 N. Main Street
City or Town:

Cottonwood

vicinity

Township: 16 N

Range: 3E

Block: _1

7, 8, 9 _

Lot(s):

UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai

Tax Parcel No. : 406-32-046

Quarter Section: NE of NE

Plat (Addition): Ellefson Tract

Easting 40600 Northing 3845190

Acreage: Less than an acre

Year of plat (addition): 1920
USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

Robert Blakey

not determined

X

known (source:

)

Builder:

Asa Eckel

not determined

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1954

X known

estimated (source: Verde Independent [2014]

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial Bank of Arizona c.
1954,First National Bank of Arizona by
1958, & Cottonwood Police Station.
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: April 2018
View Direction (looking towards)
South-southwest
Negative No.:DCS_03

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Rectangular, single-story, free-standing building with boxy façade and multiple flat roof forms. Yellow
brick and floor-to-ceiling glass window walls on east elevation, low parapet; casement windows to the north.
Façade protected by projecting roof overhang supported by wood and steel posts. According to Co. Assessor,
older, 20 x 30’ bldg on rear of 1954, 38 x 65’ bldg. was part of 1938 bottling works; 1954 bank building is of
brick and glass. Drive-up window on north side.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
Mid-block near south end of historic commercial area. Parking lot to north, no setback from sidewalk.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Brick
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built-up
Windows: Aluminum
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? Unknown
Wall Sheathing: N/A
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
.Modern, minimalist design; exaggerated entry.
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to _Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Cottonwood Post Office
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 827 N. Main Street, City Hall
City or Town:

Cottonwood

vicinity

Township: 16 N

Range: 3E

Block: 1_ Lot(s):

N/A_

UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Hopkins Ranch #2

Tax Parcel No. : 406-38-018
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1926

Easting 406050 Northing 3845240 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

Builder: Cottonwood Progressive Association X not determined
Independent[1960])
Construction Date: 1959-1960

Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:

USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Civic 1960-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
NE

)

known (source: Verde

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)

Ruin/Uninhabitable

known (source:

)

Negative No.: DSC_0370__
SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Boxy single-story wire-cut brick building with flat roof, concrete coping at parapet. The building features
ribbon windows with aluminum frames, a “boxed” entrance, new awnings and downspouts.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District along
N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Brick
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built up
Windows: Aluminum
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing: None
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
. Ribbon windows and entrance surround
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is
X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Old Town “Welcome” Ledbetter Law Rehab, Neon Sign
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 1003 N. Main Street, Shep’s Liquor Store
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N
Block: 6 Lot(s): 3

Range: 3E

vicinity
Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Cottonwood Addition

UTM reference: Zone 12

Tax Parcel No. : 406-34-098
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1917

Easting 406050 Northing 384510 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: c. 1960

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial signage 1960-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
North
Negative No.: DSC_0394

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Neon Sign
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Three-part neon sign; circular top followed by three downward arrows abutted by welcome sign and
another east facing arrow on a large pole—around 60 feet tall.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
Located in the commercial district in front of Ledbetter Law Office.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): N/A
Foundation: N/A
Roof: N/A
Windows: N/A
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing: N/A
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
. N/A
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM
CONTINUATION SHEET
Name of Property: Old Town/Ledbetter Neon Sign

Continuation Sheet Page: 1

Details of the “Old Town” neon sign at 1003 N. Main Street in front of Ledbetter Law, view facing north
(DSC_0395).

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Joe Hall Building, Moe’s Pool Hall, Sunder’s Economic Mercantile, and APS Office
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 1004 N. Main St
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N

Range: 3E

vicinity
Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Block: 2 Lot(s): 2 Plat (Addition): Willard Addition
UTM reference: Zone 12

Tax Parcel No. : 406-22-027
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1917

Easting 406000 Northing 384510 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

not determined

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1925-1926

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Records

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1925-present
Sources: Assessor’s Records
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
Negative No.:DSC_0414

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)

Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site

 Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
.One-part commercial block constructed of brick walls on a concrete foundation with a high parapet
surrounding a low-pitched roof. A shed-style porch shades the entrance, which is composed of large picture
windows in steel frames with transoms, flanking a glass pivoting door entry also topped by a transom. Above
the porch, the building has been sheathed in a concrete stucco. The original front door has been removed, the
bricks have been treated/painted, and the sills are covered with large posts (removable).
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District along
N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Masonry
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built-up and clay tile
Windows: Steel
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing: Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? Unknown
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
Finials at top of parapet and large transom above entrance

.

NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed: 2000
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

Detail of entrance to 1004 N. Main Street, view facing southwest (DCS_0410). Note that the wood trim is
removable and not permanently affixed to the building façade.

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Karl Norton Law Office; Magenta Custom Jewelry
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 1027 N. Main Street
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N

vicinity

Range: 3E

Block: 1_ Lot(s): N/A _
UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Mason Addition

Tax Parcel No. : 406-34-005
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1918

Easting 406050 Northing 3845470 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1937/1945

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1937-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
East
Negative No.: DSC_0420

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Single-story boxy commercial building, brick walls, stucco-parapet and shed style roof with clay tiles. The
building features picture windows with steel frames, a replaced door, and a plain façade. The Spanish tiled roof
was added in the 1950s.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District along
N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Brick
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built-up and clay tiles
Windows: Steel
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally?
N/A
Wall Sheathing: Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
N/A.
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): U.S. Post Office; “Dragonfly”
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 1037 N. Main Street
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N

vicinity

Range: 3E

Block: 1_ Lot(s): 11-12 _
UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Mason Addition
Easting 406050 Northing 384590

Tax Parcel No. : 406-34-006B
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1918

USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1926/1960

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1926-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
SE
Negative No.: DSC_0427

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. The building features include a boxy corner entry, concrete block/slab walls, nearly flat roof, and large
steel picture windows. Carport/garage removed from north elevation at unknown time, but was not original to
the building.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District along
N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Concrete
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built up
Windows: Steel
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing: Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
N/A

.

NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): APS Building; Bueno Marketplace
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 1045 N. Main Street
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N
Block: N/A_

vicinity

Range: 3E

Lot(s): N/A _

UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): N/A

Tax Parcel No. : 406-36-022
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): N/A

Easting 406050 Northing 3845520 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder: Williams Construction Company

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: 1960

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Commercial 1960-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: January 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
North
Negative No.: from Loopnet website listing

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)

Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Commercial/Vernacular with Spanish Eclectic features
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Two-story commercial building, concrete and brick walls, stucco sheathing. The building features include a
boxy corner entry with domed tower and arched windows with brick coping.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
It is located within a commercial corridor comprising the Cottonwood Commercial Historic District along
N. Main Street.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Concrete/Brick
Foundation: Concrete
Roof: Built-up
Windows:
Steel/Aluminum
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing:
Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
Tiled dome
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to _Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Stratham Homestead, American Legion Building
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 215a E. Pima Street, Cottonwood Youth Center
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N
Block: _N/A

vicinity

Range: 3E

Lot(s):

N/A _

UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition): Hopkins Ranch

Tax Parcel No. : 406-38-022
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1926

Easting 406131 Northing 3845394 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: ca. 1930s/ca. 1960s
[1939])

known X estimated (source: Sanborn Fire Insurance map

not determined

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Civic c. 1930s-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
East
Negative No.: DSC_0388

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)

Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: Vernacular with Spanish eclectic details at north end of building (parapet)
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Rectangular single-story building with gable roof with façade on long axis. The building includes a boxy
north end with stucco Spanish-style parapet, raised entry at west elevation, vented louvers on south elevation.
The building features include casement windows, replaced glass doors, brick walls, and boxed eaves. The
north elevation was the oldest part of the building and functioned as the original building constructed by the
Salvation Army, the rest of the building was constructed in the 1960s.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
On the edge of the commercial district in park area behind City Hall.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): Brick
Foundation: Concrete
Roof:
Windows: Steel
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing: Stucco
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? No sheathing
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
Scalloped parapet.
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

STATE OF ARIZONA

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM

Please type or print clearly. Fill out each applicable space accurately and with as much information as is known about the property.
Use continuation sheets where necessary. Send completed form to: State Historic Preservation Office, 1300 W. Washington,
Phoenix, AZ 85007
PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION
For properties identified through survey: Site No:

N/A

Survey Area: Cottonwood Commercial Historic District

Historic Name(s): Stratham Homestead, “Plaza” on 1939 Sanborn Map.
(Enter the name(s), if any, that best reflects the property’s historic importance.)

Address: 215b E. Pima Street, Baseball Diamond
City or Town:

Cottonwood

Township: 16 N
Block: _N/A

vicinity

Range: 3E

Lot(s):

N/A_

UTM reference: Zone 12

Section: 33

County: Yavapai
Quarter Section:

Plat (Addition):Hopkins Ranch

Tax Parcel No. : 406-38-022
Acreage: Less than an acre
Year of plat (addition): 1926

Easting 406131 Northing 3845394 USGS 7.5’ quad map: Cottonwood

Architect:

X not determined

known (source:

)

Builder:

X

known (source:

)

Construction Date: ca. 1930s

not determined

known X estimated (source: Assessor’s Office

STRUCTURAL CONDITION
X Good (well maintained, no serious problems apparent)
Fair (some problems apparent) Describe:
Poor (major problems; imminent threat) Describe:
Ruin/Uninhabitable
USES/FUNCTIONS
Describe how the property has been used
over time, beginning with the original use.

Recreational c. 1930s-present
Sources: Assessor’s Office
PHOTO INFORMATION
Date of photo: March 28, 2019
View Direction (looking towards)
SE
Negative No.: DSC_0375

)

SIGNIFICANCE
To be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, a property must represent an important part of the history or architecture
of an area. Note: a property need only be significant under one of the areas below to be eligible for the National Register.

A. HISTORIC EVENTS/TRENDS (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated either with a significant
historic event, or with a trend or pattern of events important to the history of the nation, the state, or a local community.)
Community Planning and Development
B. PERSON (On a continuation sheet describe how the property is associated with the life of a person significant in the past.)
C. ARCHITECTURE (On a continuation sheet describe how the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction, or that represents the work or a master, or possesses high artistic values.)
Outbuildings: (Describe any other buildings or structures on the property and whether they may be considered historic.)
Architectural Style: N/A
INTEGRITY
To be eligible for the National Register, a property must have integrity, that is, it must be able to visually convey its importance.
Provide detailed information below about the property’s integrity. Use continuation sheets if necessary.

1. LOCATION

X Original Site  Moved (date

) Original Site:

2. DESIGN (Describe alterations from the original design, including dates—known or estimated—when alterations were made)
. Baseball diamond/park area with grassy diamond-shaped field outlined by chain link fencing with pavilion
located near NE Corner—Pavilion is boxy in shape with plywood framing; a small shed with tarpaper gable
roof is located at southeast corner of field.
3. SETTING (Describe the natural and/or built environment around the property)
Behind City Hall along commercial district in front of civic center.
4. MATERIALS (Describe the materials used in the following elements of the property)
Walls (structure): N/A
Foundation: N/A
Roof: N/A
Windows: N/A
If the windows have been altered, what were they originally? N/A
Wall Sheathing: N/A
If the sheathing has been altered, what was it originally? N/A
5. WORKMANSHIP (Describe the distinctive elements, if any, of craftsmanship or method of construction)
N/A
NATIONAL REGISTER STATUS (if listed, check the appropriate box)
Individually listed;
Contributor
X Noncontributor to Cottonwood Commercial Historic District
Date Listed:
Determined eligible by Keeper of National Register (date:
)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF ELIGIBILITY (opinion of SHPO staff or survey consultant)
Property
is X is not eligible individually.
Property X is
is not eligible as a contributor to a potential historic district.
More information needed to evaluate.
If not considered eligible, state reason:

FORM COMPLETED BY:
Name and Affiliation: Logan Simpson
Mailing Address:177 N. Church Ave, Suite 607, 85701

Date: March 2019
Phone No.: 520-884-5500

HISTORIC PROPERTY INVENTORY FORM
CONTINUATION SHEET
Name of Property: Baseball Diamond

Continuation Sheet Page: 1

Detailed view of pavilion located on the field with the baseball diamond, view facing northeast (DSC_0377).

Detailed view of shed located on the field with the Baseball Diamond, view facing southwest (DSC_0384).

MEMO
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission

FROM:

Jim Padgett

DATE:

June 21, 2019

RE:

Work Session August 28, 2019

After the Annual HPC Conference in Prescott last week, there have been many questions about
how to move forward with some of the topics we often discuss. There has not been a work
study/session with the HPC this year so I thought maybe this would be the appropriate time to
start getting something planned.
I have a commitment from Steve Horton, the City Attorney and Jennifer Levstik, the consultant
with Logan Simpson who is doing our Historic Property Surveys to be able to attend a special
work study/session on August 28, 2019. That is the day of the regularly scheduled HPC meeting
for August and perhaps have the session in the afternoon rather than the night meeting. I have
also reached out to Eric Vondy (and others) with SHPO to attend but haven’t had a reply yet.
On the agenda for Wednesday’s meeting, there is an item for discussion on potential topics for
the agenda. This allows for 2 months to put together the agenda and to make sure we have the
input from the appropriate experts in their fields to direct us. Commissioners Vernosky and
Jacobs have worked on Design Guidelines and Overlay Districts, Commissioner Turney has been
working diligently on the Historic/Prehistoric topic. The legal advice from the City Attorney,
and practical advice from other agencies would be very helpful. Let me know at the meeting
Wednesday of any topics or issues that you may want to have on the agenda.

827827
North
Main Street,
Street,Cottonwood,
Cottonwood,
Arizona
86326
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